CIRCULAR

To

All Vice Chancellors of Technical Universities and
All Directors/ Principals of AICTE Approved Institutions,

Subject: Appointment of compliance officers in Educational Institutions-reg.

Sir/Madam,

In the wake of large inflow of foreign students coming to India for education, non-availability of a designated person to be contacted by Foreigners Regional Registration Offices (FRROs)/Foreigners Registration Offices (FROs) at the educational Institutes, while processing service applications, leads to unnecessary delays, difficulties and unintentional violations of visa norms by the foreigners, which is leading to undue harassment of foreign students.

Looking into this, all the higher educational institutions are requested to appoint compliance officers to coordinate with FRROs/FROs for ascertaining facts in respect of foreign students during grant of various services like visa registration, visa extension, exit permit etc. along with their attendance, academic performance and other academic records. This information may also be disseminated to all the colleges/institutes affiliated to your technical university.

You are therefore, requested to appoint or designate faculty member/administrative officer as compliance officer at your institution and provide the contact information to the Ministry of Home Affairs and AICTE in Google form at https://forms.gle/KasNsSZcSVzPz7TM3

Regards

(Dr. Ramesh Unnikrishnan)
Advisor-II
Policy & Academic Planning Bureau